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COMPETITION PROMOTION PACK
It gives me great pleasure to present you with our latest list of promotional opportunities for the larger judo
tournaments. If you are interested in taking your judo competition to the next level, please browse our
brochure. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at any time.
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Our Services Include:

FREE Judo Suits for Winners.............
.....Official T-Shirts

Start Numbers.....................

...FREE Highlights DVD
Slide Show
of Your Competition

Instant Photos of
Competitors.
........ Promotional
Items For Officials
Competitors Souvenir
Badges

FREE Highlights
Poster of Your
Competition........
Hi,
My name is Dave Quinn. I have been involved in our great sport for over 35 years.
I assist promote judo events with my business TopJudo.com
I am an International Judo Press Photographer. I am also a British Judo Association
Referee, Coach and a Competitive 5th Dan. Among a number of things, I produced
a Free Local Advertising Mini Paper with a circulation of 20,000. You have seen
my photos in 'Matside' a BJA publication. I am currently promoting my New
Judogi. Which is why you will see I am offering Free Judo Suits to selected
competition winners. You may have noticed a number of judoka wearing the
'Topjudo' Badge on their judo uniforms. In order to promote our great sport I supply
Free pictures to badge wearers via the Internet. Whether or not we plan together how
to further your tournament, good luck in judo now and always.
'May Your Ippons Be Sweet And Neat' Dave Quinn

......... Certificates
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FREE JUDO SUITS & PHOTOS Plus
Top Judo are proud to bring together their most popular offer on the planet
(can you tell we're excited). 2009 was our 10th Anniversary and to celebrate the fact
we are still standing, we brought together an amazing offer never seen before in the judo
world.
We are delighted to have been producing and supplying photos to International Judo
Magazines and Individuals on a regular basis. It is no coincidence that so many judoka are proud to display
the 'TopT' Badge on their judogi. Competitors at every level that are interested in our service are encouraged
to wear the badge. When we see the badge we do our utmost to capture the best judo action shots they have
ever seen. We are delighted to supply the pictures for Free, via the Internet to any badge wearer. If they
should require a larger picture (and some do) they are able to order them directly from us. We currently sent
them all over the world when attending an International Competition. To be honest (if you know judo like
we do) it's great fun but not going to make the bank manager happy. Most people requested to purchase an
instant picture, but we were unable to supply. When we started, technology was not to the level we required.
We're a fussy bunch. So we went to work on producing judo suits of the highest quality. To cut a long story
short, we are now extremely proud of our extensive collection of judo suits available to all. It has meant
major continual investment. The bigger companies have much bigger purchasing power than us.
We are the under dogs.
As judo competitors ourselves we are not afraid of competition, so we have put together a package as follows.

Every judo tournament that is successful in booking us will receive FREE Judo suits for selected categories.
We have done this at the Kent International and it was a great success. As we progress we may also be able
to supply other free incentives to encourage great competition at your prestigious event.
We have been heavily investing over the years to get our hands on the best kit available so you the customer
benefit from stringent quality control of our Instant Photos and Quality Judogi. Now we are ready. If your
event would like to come on board with this great promotion, read on. It is FREE to book and you currently
receive a FREE DVD Slide show of your Event that we will even give you permission to copy as you see fit.
Also, a complimentary FREE Highlights Poster. Both items ideal to promote your future events,
again with our compliments. Thanks 'May Your Ippons Be Sweet And Neat'
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T-SHIRTS & START NUMBERS
T-SHIRTS
Top Judo have a wealth of experience producing Official T-Shirts and/or Start Numbers.
Producing a quality T-Shirt is most important if you want people to notice and admire it. I have seen many
T-Shirts produced where it is clear little pride or imagination has gone into the artwork and presentation.
Many with simply an address on the front and a pile of names on the back that are so small they are eligible.
We have been creating artworks for posters, CD's and leaflets for years. So, design and presentation are
paramount to us. Because we have an extensive library of pictures, photos and artworks, it is easy for us to
utilise, giving you an original idea from design to concept. Alternatively we are happy to work with your
ideas if you would like to be more hands on.

Even if you have never thought about upgrading your event with an official T-Shirt before, TopJudo would
be happy to advise you on the best course of action to progress. Should you decide to work with us we are
happy to split the profit 50% even though you may have had very little input other than to assist us
with stall positioning.

START NUMBERS

There's no doubt about it, having start numbers on the judogi is like a badge of honour for a lot of
competitors. It's not only a statement that they have competed in a high level championship that demands
exceptional organisation skills but also it shows the world that they are a competitor that enters elite
tournaments. Add to that, the fact that it advertises your event for as long as it's seen, and is easy to see why
officials are enquiring more and more. It's another way to find even more enthusiastic entrants endeavouring
to enter your competition. If you would like to take the economy route and supply your own material, no
problem. We are also happy to meet your full requirements should that be your request.
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BADGES * CERTIFICATES * KEYRINGS * ETC.
Creating a competitive environment that is fondly remembered is seldom achieved without putting a little extra
into your tournaments presentation. Many competitors will leave with magic memories and many will leave,
lets say, not with the results they would have preferred. However, its not as difficult or expensive as you may
think to go the extra mile and put positive attitudes back in the hearts of the young practitioner and fond
memories into the history books of the mature entrant.
Top Judo have been producing memorial Badges and Souvenirs for Numerous events. One of our customers
has been giving judo badges to all their competitors annually for over 10 years. Competitors actively search
out the latest edition to add to their entrants growing collection. The competition now has to turn potential
entrants away as they have over 1000 judoka applying. The same competition has us produce competitors
Certificates. We can't say that because of our products it's successful, but we can say, this competition goes
the extra mile to please all their entrants and their competitors know it.

We never forget 'Officials' contribute massively to making every tournament the success it is. So, not
forgetting their worth we supply a number of products that they would be pleased to receive. We have
produced officials printed shirts, blouses and T-Shirts. Bottle Openers, Key Rings, Fridge Magnets, Cup
Coasters and even Make-up Mirrors all displaying the Competition Logo or Motif.

Referee's
Shirt Printed by
TopJudo.com

We would be delighted
to give you a quote on
any of the above.

